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SUMMER AT KIMPTON HOTELS

So many experiences, so little time. From urban pool escapes to spa retreats to mountain adventures,
there is a Kimpton hotel to solve your summer getaway! No matter where you’re going on the map, we’ve

got something enticing waiting for you.

Feel free to send us an e-mail if you are interested or want to know more.

Spanish-style sophistication: Kimpton Canary Hotel, Santa Barbara

You’ve arrived in the American Riviera, with the best of Santa Barbara beckoning at your door. Surround yourself
with enchanting newly renovated Spanish architecture complemented by chic modern touches, and crowned by
an exquisite rooftop pool with panoramic views. Savor a glass of local wine on arrival, then step onto charming
State Street for an easy one-mile stroll to the beach. Cap your day with a visit to our restaurant Finch & Fork, and
sample the seasonal bounty of Santa Barbara.

Meeting & event facilities at Canary Hotel

https://web.apsis.one/preview/b7867e96-1d17-41d4-b6d6-cb2d21ab16bd?accountId=atlantic-link2
https://www.kimptonhotels.com/hotels/us/en/reservation
https://www.canarysantabarbara.com/santa-barbara-meeting-space/?utm_source=kh.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=hotel-links
https://www.canarysantabarbara.com/santa-barbara-meeting-space/?utm_source=kh.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=hotel-links


Live larger: Kimpton Hotel Palomar, Phoenix

Tired of the same old summertime routine year after year in Phoenix? Looking to step it up a notch? Then get
ready to refind your summer at the newly renovated Kimpton Hotel Palomar where we provide the perfect
balance or relaxation, sophistication and indulgence. By day, delight in a refreshed poolside experience at Eden,
our brand new sultry relaxed rooftop lounge and pool where you can take a dip, rent a private cabana, lounge
poolside or simply take a seat at the bar to sip on a decadent cocktail or nosh on tasty, fresh Mediterranean and
coastal fare. 

Meeting & event facilites at Palomar Hotel

Oceanfront in South Beach: Kimpton Surfcomber Hotel, Miami

Your classic Miami vacation is dreamier than ever. At Kimpton Surfcomber Hotel, the Atlantic Ocean is steps from
our back yard, while innovative outdoor shopping and dining are just beyond our front door. Recently renovated
with Art Deco charisma, our boutique hotel has grown up beautifully. There’s nothing we haven’t enhanced, from

https://www.hotelpalomar-phoenix.com/venues-in-phoenix/?cm_mmc=WEB_CRS-_-KI-_-AMER-_-EN-_-PRGM-_-KimptonSummerHub2023-_-LNK
https://www.hotelpalomar-phoenix.com/venues-in-phoenix/?cm_mmc=WEB_CRS-_-KI-_-AMER-_-EN-_-PRGM-_-KimptonSummerHub2023-_-LNK
https://www.surfcomber.com/event-space-miami/?utm_source=kh.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=hotel-links


private pool cabanas to bright and airy accommodations to curated DAYLIFE activities that inspire your playful
side. Enjoy a craft cocktail at The Social Club, or dine beneath the stars at High Tide Beach Bar and Grill, ocean
waves soundtrack included.

Meeting & event facilites at Surfcomber Hotel
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